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I am writing editorial for our esteemed peer reviewed journal in the stressful condition of pandemic 

of Covid-19. 

This pandemic is a big slap in the face of entire population of whole world. We had never thought 

of such crucial situation, world would go through. 

An outbreak of a disease analogous to severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) surfaced in                    

Wuhan, China, at the end of 2019, researchers suspected that a new corona virus had spread to                 

humans. It swiftly became clear that SARS-CoV-2 is not just a respiratory virus, it is affecting  

blood vessels, causing thrombosis  and even death. 

It is a irony that in era of evidence based medicine, Covid -19 patients are being treated                     

symptomatically. HCQ, Remdesivir, Steroids, Aspirin, Plasma therapy…….so many medicines & 

therapies are tried for the betterment of patients and to overcome the pandemic. But till this                   

moment, no medicine or therapy has shown any potential results in preventing or improving its 

prognosis to prevent Covid-19. 

References of epidemic or pandemic diseases are found in Charak Samhita, Vimansthana under the 

broad term Janapadodhvamsa. This is the right opportunity for Ayurvedic fraternity to prove 

strength of our science to build immunity against Covid-19. 

The ministry of AYUSH (Ayurveda, Yoga & Naturopathy, Unani, Siddha and Homoeopathy) is 

active in India’s fight against coronavirus disease (Covid-19). 

AYUSH ministry has issued circulars to take measures to prevent Covid-19 and to build immunity 

by adapting simple Ayurvedic ways. AYUSH ministry is encouraging clinical as well as drug                   

research to control spread of covid-19. 

It is a proud moment for me to declare that my institution, PDEA’s Ayurved Rugnalaya and                  

Sterling Multispecialty  Hospital, Pune has received research grants (total 2) from AYUSH ministry 

for SARS CoV-2 infection and COVID-19 disease under EMR scheme . 

PDEA’s Ayurved Rugnalaya and Sterling Multispecialty  Hospital, Pune is a NABH accredited 

hospital since 2019 and dedicated health care centre for Covid-19 patients, till date we have treated 

more than 860 Covid-19 positive patients in our hospital. 

We are providing all health care facilities to Covid-19 patients as per government guidelines. I am 

sure, we will make most of it! 

We are also giving AYUSH Kadha to our patients for immunomodulation.  

Finally I appeal everyone to join hands for combating  Covid-19 with Ayurveda and ensure whole 

world good health of body, mind and soul. 

Prof. Dr. Ragini  Patil 

Editor-In-Chief, PDEAS IJRAAS 
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